LIVE AUCTION
UNA BELLA NOTTE
Enjoy an evening dining in Rome within the comfort of your own home. You will enjoy a seven
course handsomely prepared meal for 8 people by Chef Fr. Richard R. DeLillio, OSFS. He will prepare
your meal with the able assistance of an Oblate seminarian serving as sous-chef. The meal will feature
Fr. DeLillio’s family olive oil ~ Olevano from his mother’s home town of the same name. He will blend
savory spices, traditional dishes, great conversation and lasting memories. As an added luxury a special
selection of Italian wine has been donated.
Win this meal, invite your favorite people and by the end of this evening everyone will be Italian
in heart, in stomach and in outlook. The value of this “bella cena” is priceless.

Donors:

Fr. Richard R. DeLillio
Jack and Carolyn O’Rourke

Value: Priceless

GET AWAY TO SANTA FE
Enjoy a one week stay in a gorgeous 4 bedroom, 4 ½ bath hillside home - 10 minutes to the
Santa Fe’s downtown Plaza. The home sleeps 8-10 and boasts a gourmet kitchen, Jacuzzi tub, gas and
charcoal grills. Although close to the city, the home affords stunning 30 mile views of the surrounding
mountains from its wrap around terraces and all the charm of life in the country.*
You will enjoy the magic of Santa Fe, New Mexico where you can find some of our nation’s oldest
antiquities alongside some of its most avant garde artists. Honored as a “Creative City” – one of only
nine in the world – Santa Fe is a melting pot of all art forms. Experience an abundance of natural beauty
everywhere you turn, and countless ways to experience it first hand from a leisurely stroll around the
Plaza to a vigorous mountain hike.
*Dates subject to discussion with owner. Not available the week after Christmas

Donors:

Patrick and Vicki Malone

Value: $3,000

SILENT AUCTION
Our Silent Auction offers you the opportunity to help a religious congregation meet the needs
of their aging sisters, brothers, and priests. Please visit our Silent Auction table. Add your donation to
the bid sheet and instantly see the impact of your donation.



Your gift of $50 helps SOAR! give four wheelchairs to a congregation so
that their elderly members are able stay connected to the community.



A donation of $100 allows SOAR! to make a grant for six infirmary mattresses
for elderly and ailing sisters and brothers.



A donation of $250 helps SOAR! meet the needs of five sisters or brothers who
require hearing aids. The retired religious want to stay active in ministry even as they age.



Add your bid of $500 to help SOAR! give $15,000 towards handicapped accessible
van which allows sisters get to medical appointments.

Visit the silent auction table to see pictures of how your gifts impact the elderly religious.
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